
OVER urn TEAKS OF SITCKSS.

Nuliilile Cnrcpr ol Ihr Jolni I*, Lovell

A rm* ( oiiipn iiv.
For over half a centnrv flip John P. I<OVOU

ArmA Co. ha* t»een looked to a« nn authority
on poods, and no one who ever bad
business dealings witb thin well known firm
ha* ever had cause to complainof unfair treat-
ment.

After -V» suceessful year* thin lioUf«' i« now
known throughout the country, and the very
mention of the name John P. Lovell Arms Co.

is a synonvm of honesty and reliability.
John P. Lovell, the founder of the Company,

although 74 sears old. is invariably at his desk
every day to* overlook the rapidly increasing
business.

Xo sharp practices in (rule can be laid up
airainst him. His reeord for honesty and in-
tegrity is irreproachable.

Fortunately, Mr. Lovell has some sturdy and
businesslike sons whom lie early associate 1
with him.

Col. Kenjamin 8. Lovell, who is eivlowe I
with rare business ability,fills the position of
treasurer of the Company in a most thorough
manner. He is attached to the Governor o*
Massachusetts-'staff. «s was he from l*Sd to
.188!?; was aide-de-camp to Gen. John C. Robin-
son in 1877-I*7B, and served on staff of (ten.

Kus<ell A. Alger in I*B9,and with Gen. Palmer
in 18ft?.

Thos. P. Lovell an 1 11. L. Lovell nr i tin
Colonel's valuable assistants in keeping tlie
Company to the front.

The John P. Lovell Arms Company have
every facility which money, a thorough knowl-
edge <»f the busines-, and the greatest skill
mechanism can produce to make the "Lovell
Diamond" the best bicycle in the world.

Every year since its first appearance this bi-
cycle lias been improved, until now it is un-
surpassed in point of material, workmanship,
finish, safety, speed, beauty and easy running
qualities.

Xot only is the u=e of the Lovell Diamond
becoming more widespread in this country,
but foreign dealers are not slow in recognizing
the merit of this.machine.

The "Lovell Diamond" has the fe'd. and it
lias already demonstrated that it is the king
or bicycle . As the mountains o( New Eng-
'and stand for all that is substantial in na-
ture. so «loes the John P. Lovell Arms Com-
pany represent all tlint is solid j.nd perma-
nent in tne business world.- /?u«/o» Herahl.

Tlioupht There Were Diamonds in It.
V

Bully Bill Camp, a Montana cow-
boy, sent $lO to a Maryland terrapin
dealer with the request that a dia-
mond-back terrapin be forwarded to
him, and full directions how to re-
move the diamonds. The dealer, a
very honest man, sent back the money
and shipped a mud turtle to the cow-
boy. On the turtle's back he pasted
a piece of paper on which was written :
"You ore as slow as this."?New York
Mail and Express.

Nevada is the most sparsely settled
State. There are nearly two and a
half square miles to each inhabitant.
Next comes Idaho, with one inhabitant
to each square mile. Montana and
Wyoming each has less than one.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-ROOT euros
all Kidney ;in' 1 Bladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamton. N. X.

OXF. out of every ISO inhabitants of the
United Str.tes owns or rides a bicycle.

Tin* Ladies*

Tin' pirnsunt effect and perfect safety with
which ladies may use the Californ'n liquid lax-

ative, Syrup of FigF, under all conditions

makes it their favorite remedy. To get the

true and genuine article, look for the nam? of
the California Fig Syrup Co., printel near the
bottom of the package.

l)r. llnxnie'* Cei'inin C'rniiii (.'lire
Ts the childicn's blessing, because it curescroup without opium in any form 00 ft.-'. A.
P. Hoxsi*, Buffalo. X. V., M'l'r.

Hall's Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price 75e.

PIJKASANT, V'liolesome, Speedy, for coughs
is Male's Honey of Horehoutid and Tar.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
Karl's Clover Root, the great bio > I purider,

fhes frcslmass and clearness to tlu c.o.np'ex-
lon and cures constipation, ets., loots., #l.

1 112afflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Kye- water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle

\i 8s Not
What We Say
But what llooil's Sars ipirilladocs that tetls
the story. The great volu'ne ot evidence iu
the form of unpurchased, voluntary testimo-
nials prove beyond doubt that

Hood's1. parilla

lie Sure to Get 112
Hood's

Hood's Pills cure habitual constipation.

DAD WAY'Sn PILLS,
Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable,

Perfectly tasteless elegantly coated, purge, regu-
late, purify, cleans * an 1 streugt ien. RADWAY'S
PILLS for the cure of all disorders of tue Stomach,
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Dizzi-
ness, Vertigo, Costivanes*, Piles,

SICK HEADACHE,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

BILIOUSNESS,
INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION

AND

All Disorders of the LIVER.
Observe the 112 dlowing symptoms resulting from

.diseases of th. <1 gestive organs: Coustlpa.lon, in-
ward piles, fullness of blood 1 i the h a I, acidity of
the stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust of load,
Tuilnessof weight of the stomach, s jur eructation*,
pinking or fluttering of the heart, chocking or s tffo-
cating sensations when in a lying postu-e, dimness
of vision, dots or w«b* before the sight, fever a»nl
dull pain in the head, deficiency ofpersplra ion,yel-
lowness of the skin and eyes, pain in the side, c.iest,
limbs, and sud leu flushes of heat, burning in th ?
flesh.

\ few dor.es of RADWAY'S PILLS will free the
system of ail the above named disorder*.
Price 'i3c, u llux. Sold by l>ruggf*tM, o»-

went by mail.
Send to DR. RADWAY & CO., Lock Box 365, New

York, for Book of Advice.

casts

notinred hopeies r .. From first dose symptoms rapidly disappear,
?nrt in ten day- at least t«vo-thirds of all symptoms are reniu\ ed.
BOOK of testimonials of miraculous cures sent FREE.
TEN DAYS TREATMENTFURNISHED FREE by mrll
UK. Si. H. t-HLI .N A SONS, HpeclaliaU, Atlaato, « a,

\u25a0ChewingGum
?'Cures an I Prevents Rheumatism. Indigestion,

**

A Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Calarrti and Asthma. A
Y Useful iu M tiaria and Fevers. Cleanses tue \A Teeth an I Promotes the Appetite. Sweetens A
t the Breath, Cures the Tobacco II*bit. Endorsed 112
?*

by the Medical Faculty. Send for IU, 1". or >"» *
J cent packag ? Silver, Slam/tn or lusht! Sate. A
112 GEO. R. HALM, 140 West JWth St., New York, 112

NJf N U? '4B

WANTEDto '".tu money to everj bo Ijr; $5 tofioti;
« p. e. Interests easy payments; als-> ideatti ben-

efit forold and young not exoeedtug $lo;*U; -ost si.Send s amp for particulars. Agents wanted. Mu-
tual Benefit Association, Richmond, Va. Jostah Ry-
land, Jr., Pre*. (See. Aud. ofVa.i

ALLdiseases successfully and promptly treated by
mail. Send full particulars und 50c. to Brooklyn

Therapeutical i? \u25a0 11?»1111 sr. i; r ...>kiyn,H Y

\u25a0 who have weak lungs or A-th-

gu Consumption. It has eared §3
Kfl fkiou«an«U. ft has not injur- £?\u25a0

\u25a0 fwberc. jßjj

MVESTOCK THE SHEET ANCHOR.

Stay by your live stock, no matter
how hard times get, aud if there is
any one on earth who will be able to
live with comparative ease you will be
that one, for when stock husbandry
fails there will be but little show for
anything else.?New York World.

THE FLAX CROP.

Flax is a very exhaustive crop. It
takes all its nitrogen from the soil,
and both the grain and stalk are rich
in nitrogenous matter. If the fibre
could be separated from the stalks
before they are steeped in water and
partly rotted, the stalks would make
a rich fertilizer. But as the flax is
usually placed in running water to
rot, most of the plant food it con-

tains is washed away and lost. Wo do
not believe it pays Eastern farmers to
attempt to grow flux for its seed
alone. It exhausts fertility too much.
At present flax seed can be bought for
less than it ought to sell, provided the
Western farmers who grow this crop
were as careful as they should be
about maintaining the fertilityof their
soil. ?Boston Cultivator.

GRIT FOR FOWLS.

After reading and hearing much
about pounding crockery for fowls,
writes M. E. Allen, I thought I would
try the experiment, though with but
little faith that the fowls would care
much for such provender. It was a
much dreaded jolj; for I supposed I
must pound up "a lot" and gather it
up into a dish for them to pick at
their leisure. But I found on trial
that the stuff flew everywhere ; so that
business soon played out. Next I
took a flat stone into the heu house,
with a hammer, and pounded away
tillI was tired. At iirst the hens paid
no attention to the grit; but after a
few days of confinement when the
ground was covered with snow, 1 no-
ticed that the broken china had all
disappeared, audit was not long be-
fore Ihad to drive them back for fear
of pouding their heads, so anxious
were they to get the hard grits.
Broken glass and dishes were utilized,
thus clearing the pantry shelves of
useless rubbish. ?National Stockman.

BLANKETINGSHEEP.

It was au old custom with early
breeders of merino sheep in Italy aud
elsewhere to cover the lambs with a

sort of linen shirt, sewed ou, so as to
keep a constant pressure on the wool,
and wetting this covering with warm
water to make the wool soft and sleek.
Ah the lamb grew the bandage wa<
loosened slightly, but kept tight
enough to hold the fibers together.
The lamb was killed when its pelt
reached the highest value for the de-
sired purpose. Itwas, and is, a prac-
tice of some sheep raisers to keep
coverings on their sheep to give
greater quality to the fleece. The I
practice is quite common with ex-

hibitors at sheep shows. At the Co-
lumbian World's Fair, H, G. McDowell
showed in his large exhibit what he
was pleased to call his "light topped"
Dickinson delaine meriuoes. They
had evidently been blanketed since

they were shorn last spring. The ef-
fect was very pleasing. The expense
was trifling, and the jelling qualities
of the fleeces were greatly enhanced.
?American Agriculturist.

OLD HORSES MADE INTO FERTILIZER.

Farmers whose horses are played
out aud useless cau sell them for
$1.50 to $2 a piece to establishments
that convert the animals into a fertij-
izer, says the Drovers' Journal, and
then later on the farmer purchases the
fertilizer and plants the output of his
old horses where it will enrich Lis
crops and hasten their growth.

The manner of disposing of the ani- '
mals is this: When led from the pen
the horse is tied to a post and the
"black cap" placed over its head.
The executioner then strikes it across
the head with au ax and the animal
falls helpless to the floor. Its throat
is then cut and life vanishes. This
done, the process of dissection aud
separation begins. The hide is first j
removed and the carcass boiled, if !
it contains any fat. The grease is !
designated as "horse oil." The bones
of the lower limbs are boiled, and the
fat extracted from them is called
"neatsfoot oil." When the flesh of
the carcass has been thoroughly boiled
and the grease skimmed oft' the sur-
face of the vat it is thrown into the
cellar and allowed to remain there for
over three months, all the time being
subjected to the influence of potash
and gypsum, which is mixed with it
and which rots it.

The bones pass through two crush-
ers, the first of which reduces them
and the second grinds them to pow-
der. Several chemical ingredients are

then mixed with the bone dust. This
preparation is what is commonly
known as bone fertilizer, and is prob-
ably the best artiticial commodity used
in agriculture. The horse hides are
disposed of to leather manufacturers,
and bring more than was originally
paid for the entire animal. But not
horses alone are used in the produc-
tion of fertilizer. A great many cat.-
tlo go that way, too, and as for bones,
those of any animal are valuable.

Several quality of fertilizers are

produced from animals; it all depend-
ing upon the amount aud quality of
the ingredients used. Various vege-
tables aud cereals reqnire fertilizer of
a certain strength, and while a certain
quality will produce good results on

one kind of vegetable it will destroy
another. The price per ton rangeaall
the way from §2O to #35.

HAY MULCIIAS A FERTILIZER.

Wishing to use a piece of laud that
was apparently a must barren, worth-
less plot of ground, one of my neigh-
bors tried some experiment*, writes
Thomas lirabazou. of Connecticut, in
the Atiieriofwi A<? ri \u25a0lUuriit. The only
vegetation apparent WHS A scanty
growth of daisies, a few buttercups,
aud a large )uautity of sour grass or

Finest Horsemen In the World.

"The United States cavalry of to-
day are the finest horsemen in the
world," said Thomas P. Qninlan, of
Omaha, who is at the Sturtevant, "and
it is all due to the wonderful training
that the troopers are put through at
Fort Reilly, where the Government
has established a riding school which
is the largest in the world. While on

a business trip out there recently I
witnessed a troop of the Seventh Cav-
alry at drill. One of the most strik-
ing maneuvers is as follows ? A platoon
of mounted men is drawn up at one

end of the arena. Across the center of
the arena a hurdle three feet and a

half in the clear is stationed. At a

note of the bugle each trooper sets
back on the cantel of his saddle, at a

second call all the stirrups are crossed,
having been previously shortened for
the purpose. At the next call the
troopers insert their feet into the stir-
rups and stand up ; then the charge is
sounded and the troops in perfect line
move toward the hurdle at a smart
gallop, rising toget her and landing on

the other side in perfect alignment.
The charge is continued to the end of
the arena. The call 'Fours about,' is
heard, the platoon is agaiu in line, re-
turns and takes the hurdle the second
time; the calls 'Fours left about' is
again given and the command comes

to a halt, drops back to the cantel, re-
moves the feet and replaces the stir-
rups. This is one of the most thril-
ling spectacles imaginable. It is by
by no means as intricate, however, ad
the figure eight movement in single
and double file executed by a full
troop all standing up in their short-
ened and crossed stirrups. A frequent
spectacle is a 'charge of forty or fifty
men four abreast, all standing up.
Cossaok fashion, around the arena for
the distance of a mile."?New York
Advertiser.

A Peculiar Will.
A man named Zalesky, who died in

Poland in 1889, left a peculiar will.
The envelope which contained the will
said : "To be opened after my death."
When the envelope was torn off, an-
other one was found underneath, with
the words, "To be opened six weeks
after the first envelope has been
opened." The next envelope bore the
inscription, "To be opened in a year."
After waiting a year the envelope was
opened and found to contain still an-
other, which said, "To be opened in
two years." And when the will was

finally reached it was found that he
had bequeathed 100,000 rubles or half
his fortune to his relatives having the
largest number of children, while the
other half was to be invested for a
hundred years, at the end of which
time the principal and interest were
to be divided among his relatives.
New York Tribune.

Louisville, Ky., has tbe largest to-
bacco warehouse in the world. It can
store 7000 hogsheads. It has also the
greatest handle factory, where handles
of axes, hammers and all sorts of toole)
are made of the best hickory, and arq
shipped by millions to all parts of the
world.

Thr Oldest Tune In the World. '

What is the oldest tune in the world?|
An Kuglish journal maintains it is the
tune which is now wedded to the
words "We won't go homo till morn-
ing." Napoleon's soldiers played it i
in the shadow of the pyramids in 1779
and the Bedouins who heard it wept for
joy. Itwas found among the children
of the desert by the Crusaders. No
doubt it was howled by Chaldean chap-
pies when they were merry with wine.
It is, according to experts, the ele-
mental protoplasmic tune, and when
you come to whistle it to yourself it
is simple.

A Curious Story.

There is a spot in the northeastern
corner of Calloway County, Missouri,
that has a curious story connected
with it. In the winter of '74 an im-
mense flock of wild geese alighted on

the place, which was then a shallow
?pond. A sudden cold snap came up
an the night and froze their feet in,
hard and fast. In the morning the
iflock arose as though by a common

impulse and carried the pond away
With them, to the great disgust of the
farmers thereabouts, who had no place
left to water the cattle.?New York
Mail and Express.

St. Louis has 60,937 dwelling houses
land 91,756 families.

THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA '
K by Columbus brought

h-j enlightenment to the
world. New fields of

T-?enlightenment in this
\ century ar» in tbe lines

\ of science. The triumph
ot Conservative Surg-
erv is well illustrated

tl by the fact ihat
KtSSffl&Zr RUPTURE or Breach,nur 1 unt isnowrod-
TOMaSm ically cured without the

T-JKajKgf-: knife and without pain.
Clumsy, chafing truuei
never cure but often in-

duce inflammation, strangulation and death.
Ovarian, Fibroid (Uterine) and

1 many others, are new removed
without tbe perils of cutting operations.
PI I F TllMflßS however large. FistulariLu lumuno, amiother(JlgPasegof tße
lower bowel, are permanently cured without
pain or resort to the knife.
CTAIdC in the Bladder, no matter how
%t Iviiu iarge_ is crushed, pulverized, washed
out and perfectly removed without cutting.
CTQIPTIIRP <>' Urinary Parage Is also
wl niwlunt removed without cutting in
hundreds of cases. For pamphlet, references
and particulars, send 10 cents (in stamps)
to World's Dispensary Medical Association,
668 Main Btreet. Buffalo, N. Y.

W. L. DOUCLAS
CUnt 16 THE KIT.

yU NOSGUEAKING.

$5. CORDOVAN,
Jm "

FRENCH AENAMELLED CALT-

gm \ -*4-FlNE CALF&KAN6AROII
.JS 5 3.50 poLICE.3 Sous.

oso.*2.WORKINBMEN9K p\ ! KXTRA FINE.

*2.*i.7-s BoysSchoolShqes.
-LADIES-

Efbs SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W*L>* DOUQLAS*59 BROCKTON, MASS.

Y«n enn nave money by wearing th« j
W. li. Douglas 83.00 Shoe.

* Because, are the largest manufacturers of
this grade of shoes in the Trorld,and guarantee their
-value by stamping the name and price on the
bottom, which protect you against high prices and
the middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qualities.
We have them sold erery where at lower prices for
the value given than any other make. Take no sub*

?tltute. Ifyour dealer cannot supply you, we can.

field Borrel. The soil was of hard
clay, and in a drouth it was baked to
the depth of five or six inches, and
possibly more; and I have seen a
heavy shower lasting several hours
pour down upon it uutil it seemed as
though it would deluge the whole sur-
face, but to my surprise, after it had
ceased raining for two hours, this
ground seemed as hard and dry as it
had been before.

Two years ago last summer this land
was broken up, manured, and planted
with potatoes, which yielded almost
nothing. But it was here that my
neighbor tried a new plan, at least
new to roe, and possibly to many
others, lie had A partially meadowed
piece of land close by, and during the
summer when the potatoes were hoed
for the last time he cut the grass on

the meadow, and after it had dried he
spread it along through the hills be-
tween the rows of potatoes. He cut
the meadow the second time and
spread the cutting as before ;and by the
time the potatoes were ready for digging
the hay had settled well down on the
surface, and the hay was covered with
soil when the potatoes were dug. The
next spring it was plowed much easier,
appeared more friable than before,
and after tillingit well, he sowed a
varied assortment of vegetables, and
among them peppers, which, when
ready for picking, were the largest in
this vicinity. Some of the vegetables
did not do quite as well as they
would, had they been in other soil,
but taking all in all he had a surpris-
ingly fine crop on his hay fertilizer,
which he continue I to apply when-
ever the meadow was ready for cut-
ting.

Last summer, much to my surprise,
he put several trenches through th*
lowest part of the clay bank, which
broke up even better than before, and
set out some four hundred or five hun-
dred plants of White Plume eelerv,
using a liberal quantity of well rotted
barnyard manure. Every one knows
about the drouth we experienced last
summer, but he continued his appli-
cation of hay, aud the result was mar-

velous. The hay protected the scorch-
ing sun from striking directly on tha
soil, and all the moisture was availa-
ble for the plants. To be sure there
still remained lumps of earth which
were exceedingly hard, but these were

utilized in a telling manner. In hoe-
ing his celery he would set these hard
lumps of clay around each plant,
about two inches away from the stalks,
and carefully draw the looser and
finer earth up to it. The result was

that he had some of the finest celery
I had ever seen, and it was as clean
and white when taken from the ground
as though it had been carefully washed
and scrubbed.

FARM AND GARDEN' NOTES.

Have you provided for a soiling
crop thin summer?

Pumpkins are an excellent fall and
winter feed for cattle.

The liens will now do better and lay
better if the males are removed.

Overfeeding is one of the fruitful
causes of leg weakness in young
chicks.

The Houdan crossed on Partridge
Cochins makes excellent fowls for
broilers.

With good management in most
eases two garden crops can be grown
in one season.

It is throwing away money to trust
your horse to tho charge of an already
overworked trainer.

It is economy in little things that
makes the profit in the poultry busi-
ness above all others.

If a new roostar is introduced every
year, more eggs will be obtained than
from a flock that has been closely in-
bred.

A ration of one part cracked wheat,
one part cornmeal and two parts
whole oats constitute an excellent
grain food.

As a rule, the cross is hardier than
the thoroughbred, beoause the latter
has been so inbred as to lose its origi-
nal hardiness.

No plant on the farm will respond
more readily to good treatment than
the potato. Clean culture is an

absolute necessity.
The wise farmer gets out all the

early hatched chickens he can, sells
all the males, and keep the pullets for
eggs for the Chribtmas holiday trade.

If it pays to raise turnips in Eng-
land as food for sheep, why cannot
it bo done in this country, where the
farmer is not burdened with an enor-
mous rent?

The l'eet of the mule are not so liable
to injury as those of the horse. The
animal itself is hard'erand less dainty
in its food. Hence it is to be pre-
ferred for soma purposes.

After all the juice has been ex-
tracted from the stalks of o sorg-
hum, the crushed refuse or b&g&gse,
as it is termed, forms a nutritions
food for cows, by which it is greedily
eaten.

It is useless to grow onions, no
matter how rich tho soil may be, if
the rows are not kept perfectly clean.
Weeds and grass will destroy an onion
bed in short order, as ouions prefer
the laud undisturbed by other plants,
hence the ground muut be kept loose
and line.

Tho Texas Live Stock Journal con-
] tinues to urge tho cattle raisers of th«
Southwest to breed for top grades.
It is the supremest folly to breed for
and raise a scrub for two cents a
pound, when top grades that will
bring four and live cents cau be as
easily bred and as cheaply raised and
fattened.

There uro certain principles which
I are equally essential whether one is
growing stock or cultivating crops.
One thing tliut must bo done IU either
ease is to weed alosely. Some men
never think of wee.liug out the in-
ferior ealves or ptg«, but goon breed-
ing tlieiu, aud so perpetuate their

! bad qualities.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Rpyal
ABMWTECV PURE .\u25a0 r-

\

A Squaw's Purchase.
An unknown Indian woman has ap-

peared 011 Sand Mountain, near Island
Creek, Ala., and has bought, in a quiet
way, options on all the lands she can
get in a certain locality on the moun-
tain range. She now claims there is
untold wealth in the hillsides she has
bought, and the secret of its where-
abouts was communicated to her by
her people, who once occupied that
section, but who now live in the In-
dian Territory. The mountains lie
along the Tennessee River and legends
of untold quantities of silver being in
them have long existed. The old
Bquaw says she will develop ner treas-
ure without delay. -Atlanta Consti-
tution.

In this country 18.37 per cent, of
the population is native born, but of
foreign parentage.
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An American Substitute tor Cork.
An interesting paper by William

Trelease, r. printed from the annual
report of the Missouri Botanical Gar-
den, treats of Lieitnena Floridnna, a
small tree which grows sparingly in
swamps in Florida and Texas, and has
been found more abundantly in Mis-
souri. The wood is used for floats by
fishermen ; and, as it is even lighter
than cork, it would seem as ifit might
prove that we have a domestic prod-
uct which would be an excellent sub-
stitute in many respects f<# the Span-
ish article.?New York Independent.

"Fagging" has become entirely ob-
solete at Eton, England. Thirty years
ago it was carried on with great bru-
tality. The story of "Tom Brown at
Rugby" has, it is said, done more to
kill the old system in English colleges
than any other agency.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
(Vegetable)

What They Are For
Biliousness indigestion sallow skin

dyspepsia bad taste in the mouth pimples
sick headache foul breath torpid liver

bilious headache loss of appetite depression of spirits

when these conditions are caused by constipation ; and con-

stipation is the most frequent cause of all of them.
One of the most important things for everybody to

learn is that constipation causes more than half the sick-
ness in the world; and it can all be prevented. Go by
the book.

Write to B. F. Allen Company, 365 Canal street, New
York, for the little book on CONSTIPATION (its causes con-

sequences and correction); sent free. Ifyou are not within
reach of a druggist, the pills will be sent by mail, 25 cents.

"One Year Borrows Another Year's Fool." You Didn't Ufa

SAPOLIO
Last Year. Perhaps You Will Not This Year.


